The Hashing Pumpkins Hash
29 November 2015  Hash #1701
Hares: Shitty Titty Gang Bang, Dirty Gerbil, and Any Cock’ll Do
Hashers.......................................38
New Boots....................................2
Visitors.........................................1
Quadrupeds..................................6
Shiggy Rating.......................2 / 10
Beer Stops....................................2
Shot Stops....................................2
They’re not a rock band spin-off. We’re not sure if they’re squashes, gourds, fruits, or vegetables. But, harriers
and harriets, we proudly present, the Hashing Pumpkins!
It seems that our pumpkins had a lot of themselves leftover from the holidays,
because over the entire trail we were “treated” to all manner of pumpkin
concoctions.
Our pumpkins started us out at Over The Bar out in the wild backwoods
country of North Park.
Still within eye shot of the bar, we crashed the local tree top adventure site.
Given the miracle of nobody injuring themselves, the harriets rewarded the pack with some “interesting”
pudding shots. They must have stayed up all night working on those gelatinous gobs…
Ducking past the local dog park, the pumpkins decided to help maintain the local tick population with a
donation of fresh blood. And just in case that didn’t make everyone woozy enough, it was time for a fresh
infusion of pumpkin laced lager.
To scare the muggles at the local golfing range, our harriets then took the pack
straight up the hill to a fairway. Dodging errant drives, the kennel proceeded to
wash their balls at tee #5 using another disgusting pumpkin combination.
Most of the half-minds made it through past the golfers generally unmolested,
although at least one had a run-in with the golf police, for reasons totally
unexpected and unexplainable to us mere mortals.
A quick tramp through the woods brought us to the local ranger’s house, Nurse
Kendoll. Sadly Rick, Yogi, and Booboo weren’t there, and the we had to make
due with another round of pumpkin libations.

Hole in one?

Those who stuck it out for circle were given yet more lashings of pumpkin goodness. Thanks go out to
Squirreleo for his donation of a sixtel of Jacko Traveler Shandy, which was much appreciated in circle. Our lone
visitor claimed to have had a good time, even though the voracious vultures ate her box of pretzels.
Gourds: Smitten, Spermit, Goo, Potty Guard, Ken Doll, Purple, Sweetums, T-bag, DJ, Soggy Box, Pinch, Buffalo Nut,
Rex, Buns, Noah, Kunt Fu Weasel, Muff Warmer, Black Clap, Ogre, Wroughten, No Code, Major, Reptile Dysfunction,
7Layer Dip, SexPak, Vue Gina, Lips'o'Steel, WMD, Narco, Titty Whiskers, T-Boner, Golden Showers, Tastee Muff, DM,
Quick Closing (Mount Vernon), Just Jacob, New Boots: Just Kristen, Just Connie

